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Training & Placement Cell, Poornima University conducted an 

Industrial Visit on August 31, 2018 to Zee Studios, Jaipur, for 

students of I, II and III year of BFA Animation & VFX. Mr. Devanshu, Head, 
Zee studios and Ms. Priyanka, Chief coordinator at Zee studios facilitated 

the visit for students.  
 

The entire premises is spread within 5 acres. This studio is one of its kind 
in Pink City, with 4 studios in the premises. May it be a home Set, a massive 

stage Show, a street, or a village, every studio was fantastically designed 
and very close to real, with fine detailing. The largest studio was studio – 

4 with the capacity of 2000 heads. Shoot of half an hour takes 1.5 day to 
get completed.  Their leadership is their USP. The CEO and Director of the 

group is Mr. Subhash Chandra and Zee studios is a subsidiary of easel 
group. They deal in domestic broadcasting, movies, digital and international 

screening. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Students visited all the Pre and Post Recording sections viz. Screening, 

Recording, Makeup Room, Editing, Sound and the entire process of 
screening and display. In house production team consists of camera men, 

casts, linkers, makeup artists and many other people. Mr. Devanshu and 
Ms Priyanka apprised students about the details of Film Making, Zee studio 

at Pink city, and answered endless queries of students after a detailed 
presentation of Zee Studios and Zee channel. Students were also offered 

to apply for Auditions if interested, for being junior artists.  
 

The hard work and meticulous planning with passion, behind the screen 
was evident in all the sections of the Studio and amongst the officers of 

Zee studio. The visit ended with brief interaction with faculty and staff, and 
a group photograph.  

 

 


